
SPECIAL NOTICES.
RA1J.Y! PEN NSYLVANIA NS. RALLY t
Th** I VunsyJ varna Republhan Asftoelation will

meet THIS tThuisdayi K\*KMN"(i at 8 at
their new 4|nM?t«T». No. 430 8th st. n.w. Members
of stare orpmiz'if i- tis a< \v» 11 as sound ni'-ney and
protect ion iiit'ii are <*oidiaHv invited to be pres¬
ent. -peaking aid "<;l®e Club" mu*ic. It*

ATTEXTIfW, l; KIT It 1.1' \NS TIIK ACTITK
Maryland H»jmhliean Ass< elation will meet T» >-

M^HKOW (Friday) KVKM.V(i at o'eloek at
tb**ir b«*adi|uart«Ts. M»*t>: r<»tt's Hall. F gt. n.w.,
to whleh aill pH-«l tvpuhlhans an* moat eordially
tovltrd to be |iytwnt. It*

NoTU F AIX PKIlSii\s HAVING IN
pawn on which is dti*- one year*a Interest or

luure are adviaed to ..ail uud pay same, as they
win !*. sold at anetfoii <mT*>BER 0.

II. K. FI'LTON. Pawnbroker.
*e27-3t 314 9th at. n.w.

Simpson's!
^1 £!1 ll" ftV *'ttwr tailoring than Simpson's

'^a/ so well defines the line lietween the
well and poorly dressed man. We

jwJtUlili. make thetu right.we rut. fashion

j. jy. arid finish them In the latest styles.
UllUJ^S. Let us iiuike you a unit.

<i. WARFIELD SIMPSON, "OuitHty Tailor,"
..5T.1<«1 11>1 i.S F ST.

DEVELOPING FREE.
4x5 Camera
(folding), $5.
KNEESSI,

All Plates ami Films
1.ought «.f us developed
free how is that for
enteii'riw?

»e27-lod

We Are Direct Importers
Off All Our Woolens,

And all the rejiresentative makes of English,
Irish. Scotch :i(ul French manufacture are
slvown. Elegance anil pood taste distinguish
every Suiting ami Trousering we handle.and
our display of fall and winter fabrics cm-

traces tin- "swellest things'* of the season.

Step in and see thein.

E. 11. Snyder <& Co., Tailors,
SUCCESSORS TO SNYDER & WOOD, 1111 PA. AVE.
se27-14d

fcoUVD MONEY AN1 > GOOD GOVERNMENT CI.UB
PI BLIC MEETING. Grand Rally. .Masonic

Temple. «th and F sts.. 8ATPRDAY EVENING,
September 2ft. 1W*>. 8 O'CLOCK.

COME ONE, COME ALL.
Rouging speeches by Hon. II. Clay ETana.

Tenn.; (Jen. Louis T. MIchener. Ind.; Hon. Jaines
T. I'uBois, consul general. Switzerland.
Able sjx-akera will tell what the Republican

party HAS DONE and what it proposes to do.
Come and lie proud of your country. Parties

wanting to Join the club come at 7:30. Meeting
at 8 o'clock. B. 11 WARNER, President.
O. G. Staples, Simon Wolf. J. B. Cotton, John
W. iHiugl&ss. L. T. MIchener, M. M. Parker, W.
8. Knox. Jnmea B. Larnhle. John C. Cbaney. An¬
drew Gleeson. Charles B. Purvis, John F. Cook,
Judson W. Lyons. Vice Presidents.
W.M FRYE WHITE. Secretary.
se2>'.4t THOS. C. NOYES. Treasurer.

MANIOCRING.
Canaries 3> cents; parrots, f>0 cents.

SOHM1D S BIRD STORE,
se26-6t* 712 12th st. n.w._

f'KMt K RAT OK REPUBLICAN, 'YOlf WANT 'TO
vote. And you'll want to look nice at the polls,
l^t us measure you for the election snlt.we've rn
enellent line of the proper fabrics. Let us meas¬
ure you now.and the suit will bo ready when vou
want it. Mr. D. Fulton Harris Is now with us.
and would be pleased to see his friends. Fit or
no pay. J FRED GATCHEL, 604 13tli St.
"Hello." '2485-4. se26-8d

WE ARE GIVING AWAY
A PAINT BRUSH!

With every
15c. can of our

Model Ready-mixed
Paints. Best paint on the mar¬

ket for odd jobs. Try a can and get
a paint brush FREE.

CHAS. E HOIKJKIN. IH3 7th st. ae20-10tf

Talk to Business Men.
I Let us Rule your ledgers. Day

B-oks and Blank Books to order.
Saves time, anil time ia money

fill ftth at. to you. 'Phone 1343.
se2tt-6d

THAT WELL DRESSED
"APPEARANC E."

Every Suit we make Is perfect in everj
smallest detail. It is just these- tine tailor¬
ing touches in a garment that makes a
man's "APPEARANCE" CREDITABLE.

Geo. 0. Wood,Tailor. 1421 PA. AVE
Se4 lm.lO

Fine Stationery, 50% Off.
10,000 A su¬

perb line
WRITING of tine Sta¬

tionery reduced.
TABLETS AT to make room for

new stock. See our
2c. bargain table.

JOHN C PARKER, eitt 7TH ST.

All The Newest Styles
For Octolber Weddings,

We'll show you everything that's eorreet in
Wedding Invltilth»ns. Ann -iincements. ranis,
ete. Latest Stationery. Finest Engraving.
IC«afu«nahle |irtcn».
.FUKNrH «»hi;am»ik bond*' PAPER. In

the tieweet alia no? and tints.

WM.H.RUPP,4211 Hth St.
FORMERLY RASTON & RUPP. s< 2t>- 14d

ATTENTION* IK )1SE^»WNERS.
My demand for houses to rent Is greater just

Dow than the supply. Owners having vacant
houses can Bud ready tenants by placing them In
my charge. Prompt remittances; personal atten¬
tion: free advertising.
se2.V3t W. K. ELLIS. 525 11th st. n.w.

FOR RENT-TWO COMMCNICATING ROOMS ON
ground fl<->r. well furnished; suitable for physi¬
cian. having lieen occupied by a prominent physi¬
cian for over thirty years. Apply at No. Io09
O St. n.w. se2S-6t*

Far better 'PhODe mi-

than
Medicine

is TIlAttP'S BERKELEY PPRE RYE-a veri¬
tably honest stimulant for health or sickness.
Delivered in the city at $1 the full Quart.

THARP'S. *12 F Street. se25 lOd

SPIRIT!"ALISM. MRS. ZOLLER, SPIRITUAL
MKDII M 84)2 II ST N.W.
INTERVIEWS DAILY.

MEETINGS AS CSl'AL. sel7-12t»-4
H'Ei'IAL NOTICE.

We 1 ne genuine "P." records of the voice of
Hon* W. J. Bryan. A. E. Stevenson and C. A.
Towne on sale at our store room,

U11' Pa. ave.
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., GEN'L.

New re. ords received dally. se21-f,tn,w-3t
Folk *y iioijiers of then?i~tcal ftre~ins.
Co. should se' ure copy of Charter, and the last
annual rejswt.

Y'ou haw- i«iid for 3 years' insurance the same
money as is churgid by tlie highest-rate stock
companies, without their tales. I am sure you
will find you imlil last year over 3 times as much
as it >.««: the co. to carry you. Y'our surplus as¬
sets are more than charter allows. A
statement of cash, Ac., of 45 years' work for
your study will be sent to any policy bolder tot
the Jiostage.
an4-7M* S. H. WALKER. 458 Ia ave.

»2r. . $25 A YEAR $'£V fJS
FI.YNN'S BUSINESS COLI.F/JE. 8th ur.d K.
Established 187R. Dav and night sessions.

$2.-. fS, .--A YEAR $25- $25
»ef>-3m

1 NEVER DISAPPOINT.
Progressive business men use oar Patented

T>p« writer 1-etters.
They are the i»est and most economical

sales agent that yoo can employ.
Call and see samples.
Charges very moderate.

BYRON 8. ADAMS.
THE MODEL PRINTERY, 512 11th St. N.W.
se4-14d

STOCK HOT.DERS* MEETING.
The stockholders <f the Washlagton Chemical

Company are hereby notified that the board of
directors of the company have called a general
meeting of the stockholders, to lie held at the of¬
fice of the company. No. 123 South Rdyal St.,Alexandria. Vs., on SATURDAY, the 2ftth of
Septi mlier, ia<*l. at lu:30 a.m.
Bv order of the l<card of directors.

a«25-3t't * LOUIS BEYER. Jr.. Secretary.
I GIVE PERSONAL ATTENTION TO MY RENTDEPARTMENT. Let me rent your VACANTPROPERTY: PROMPT REMITTANCES. WM. &HOLTON. 7Q4 14th St. n.w., 'phone 1508-4 se8-26t

Chesapeake iBeach Lots.

T. A. Wickersham,
GENERAL AGENT. LAND DEPARTMENT.

CHESAPEAKE BEACH RAILWAY.
OFFICE AT BATH HOUSES, ON BOARDWALK.

The sucess of this new summer resort
is now assured. Nearly I2.000.00u has
beeu expended In (be development of the
town.
Electric tights and waterworks.

RESIDENCES AND BUSINESS SITES.

$S0 Cash and $10 a Month.
an 10-28. tf

Mr*. K. V. Lowe of No. 230 A street
southeast stepped from a moving- train of
the Capital Traction Company at the cor¬
ner of Pennsylvania avenue and li»th street
northwest ab«ut 0:45 o'clock last eveningand was accidentally thrown to the p.ive-
ment. After be!njc assisted to rise from the
ground she refused further help and went
to the house of a friend in the neighbor-
hood.
At 7:li> o'clock this morning an alarm was

turned in from box <512 for a fire In the
house No. 41S »Uh street northeast, occu¬
pied by Mr. Carston. The damage amount¬
ed to 15. and was caused by a spark from
a chimney.

CONSENT IGNORED

Representative Linney Describes
North Carolina Disfranchisement.

NOT A RACE QUESTION, HE DECLARES

Amendments, He Says, Were Not

Adopted by the Majority.

DISCUSSES THE RETURNS

Representative Linney of North Carolina
in response to an Inquiry of a Star reporter
today discussed at length the disfranchise¬
ment of the negro voter In his state. In
reply to the question, "What do you think
of the alleged democratic doctrine of gov¬
ernment by consent of the governed, the
guarantees of the Declaration of Independ¬
ence that all men are born free and equal,
as applied to the Philippines and the dis¬
franchisement of the negro "voter in the
south?" he said:
"North Carolina is one of the original thir¬

teen states. This state has been under
a constitution suited to the government of
freemen for more than three generations
past. The past of North Carolina has In¬
deed been glorious. Its constitution and
laws guarding the elective franchise were

Just and uniform in their spirit and admin¬
istration, except when the democracy con¬
trolled the stale. The consent of the gov¬
erned was the corner-stone upon which
this noble political system was built. The
last August election blasted the hopes of
the loyal citizens of North Carolina: and.
If its results are not corrected by the Ju¬
diciary, it has substituted the most grind¬
ing despotism as the yoke to be worn by
freemen of one of the original thirteen
states.
"The Bryan party in the state has re¬

cently declared that the constitutional
amendments were adopted by a majority of
M.<>00 votes. They never were adopted at
all by a majority of the legal electors of the
state.

DlNHertiuB tlie Return*.
"The election returns are all in. They

show that fifty counties containing, accord¬
ing to the census of 1800, 493,226 white and
244,730 colored population, and embracing
every county in the state that has a negro
majority, have been made by these returns

to record 57,1441 majority for the amend-
mfnts. Forty counties containing 555,975
white, and only lll»,S71 colored inhabitants
gave 3,1»R» majority against the amend¬
ments. At least 1H> per centum of the negro
vote of the state is opposed to these amend¬
ments, because It was openly avowed that
these amendments would disfranchise no
white man, but would disfranchise negroes.
It seems that a majority of all the white
counties, where there was less than 20 per
cent of the population negroes, voted
against the amendments and for the entire
republican state ticket. New Hanover
county, with a registered colored population
in lWXj of over 3,<kio colored votes, gave
Governor Russell 1,300 majority over the
most brilliant and popular democrat in the
state, Cyrus B. Watson, and according to
these returns, of the last August election,
the republican ticket in the entire county
only received two votes. Halifax county
has something over/.UHiO white citizens and
something over 19,000 colored citizens, ac-
cording to the census of lKliO. These re¬
turns show that the democrats received 0,280
votes, and the republicans only S!K), a ma¬
jority of over ."..**> in this county, which
has hitherto been overwhelmingly republi¬
can.

The Vote In Wllmlnicton.
Probably the most enthusiastic admirers

of Mr. Bryan in the United States are in
the city of Wilmington. The county of New-
Hanover has a population ox over 25,000.
Mr. Bryan has a machine there that will
grind out for him as many votes as his
mad. blind followers desire. I should not
be at all surprised that out of the 3,190
colored laborers there, liesides four or five
hundred white men, all of whom are for
the republican policy, will only be able, un-
less they do better than they did in the last
election, to have two votes recorded for
their choice. You may put it down in any
calculation you may make that President
McKinley will not receive a hundred votes
In this great city of Wilmington and the
entire county of New Hanover under the
present election law in North Carolina, al¬
though the President is stronger there to¬
day In the hearts of the people than Gov¬
ernor Russell was In 1S90, when he received
1,300 majority. Judge Adams, than whom
the state of North Carolina does not pos¬
sess a purer man. and very few. If any,
greater, was only able to have returned in
his favor in the entire county only two
votes.

Slauichter of White Votes.
"There is one peculiarly degrading result

of Bryan despotism in North Carolina by
the method employed in these large negro
counties, and, as a matter of personal se¬
curity. I will admit it is done righteously.
Every negro vote that is transferred from
the republican column to the democratic
when he did not vote the democratic ticket,
has the effect of slaughtering a white Mc¬
Kinley voter anywhere in the state. Brvan
imperialism of the most despotic and brutal
character in North Carolina is the only-
power that has ever slaughtered the votes
of white men there. When the new officers
elected at the August election come in we
will have white men to govern the state, as
we now have, but, as the democrats were
in the habit of putting It in the last cam-
palgn to the republicans, "Who will be be-
hind them?" Not the white people of the
state, because almost all the white counties

| having less than 20 per cent of their popu¬
lation negroes, voted against them: not the
negro, because the proposition was to dis-

| franchise him
Not a Race Question.

; That was, indeed, a philosophic question
put to Mr. Bryan at Chicago.'How about
the situation in North Carolina?' He re¬
plied, 'Bet the race question which has
brought about so much trouble be a warn¬
ing to you.' It was the best thing that
could have been said, still It was a dodge
that no great man at the head of a great
party should have made. The truth Is tht-
race question has very little, if anvthine
to do with it in North Carolina, it is a
wild, mad rush for office by a small minor¬
ity of the people of the state that has
wrought all this wickedness. To try this by

IHSTErS FOOD.
ITS VAUJK msroVERRT* IM'RING ABSENCE

OK FAMILY.
Iter. J. H. I.ey, pastor of the First M. &

Church, South Tampa. Fla., had an Interesting
experience when bis family were compelled to
leave on account of the Yellow fever. He says:
"l4ist September, when we were Tisited by a yel¬
low fever scare, ray family left for an indefinite
stay in the Interior.
"I had. for atmut two years. been under cod*

slderitble physical and meutal strain, and my
nervous i«y*tem seemed to utterly give way. I bad
some excellent physicians, but tbelr remedial
agencies failed to reach the case.at Itest uffordii%
only temporary relief.
"At the time the family left my attention was

called to Urape-Nuts food. Several things had led
me to l»elieve that my troubles were largely due
to Improper nutrition. The alwence of the family
gave uie a good opportunity to try the new food,
for It is |>erfectly cooked and therefore required
no work on ray part.
"So I began to make two meals a day, supper

and breakfast, on Urape-Nuts and cream or milk,
and had nothing else. I confined myself to the
proper allowance, not overrating. The Improve¬
ment was marked, almost from the first.my dl-
gentiou was letter. sleep Itecsme regular and rest¬
ful. and I began to gain flesh. I could soon do
.work with less fatigue ami more satisfaction.
"My nervous system has been wonderfully Ira-

proved. and today I weigh more than I have ever
weighed and find my strength equal to all the
responsibility. This is not all; on the return of
the family Urape-Nuts became a regular article
of food at the morning hour. The children ate It
and Improved.
"My wife, who was nursing an Infant, discovered

that after she began using Qrape-Xuts regularly,
for the first time In many years. Nature's food
supply for the Uaby was adequate, without resort¬
ing to artificial subterfuges. Urape-Nuts food not
only carried us through the .sickly season, but baj
been a Godsend to our entire family."

the touchstone of truth, If every Bryanite
in the state were placed under the solemni¬
ties of an oath before a Jury it would be
proven by every one of them that any ne-

gro in the state legally qualified to vote will
have no difficulty in voting, and having his
vote counted as cast, provided he votes the
democratic ticket. A distinguished member
of Congress on the democratic side put this
question: 'Why is it tha* N#rth Carolina,
with a republican government and some re¬
publican judges, and with a large majority
of her population opposing these wicked
methods, could not have a fair ballot?' My
answer is this: Our people can protect
themselves if it were a mere question of
force. The friends of an honest ballot can
furnish more bayonet barrels than the ene¬
mies thereof. It Is not the numerical
strength of the Bryanites in the state that
makes the present disgraceful condition of
affairs possible, but it is the laws, placed
upon the statute books by the present dem¬
ocratic legislature, that have taken away
the people's rights.

A statement of some of the means em¬
ployed by the Bryanites of the state will
answer the question of the distinguished
democratic congressman. The republican
legislature of 1807 passed a law for the
protection of the right of public discussion.
President McKinley, In one of his messages,
calls this right 'An essential principle of
liberty.' This act of the republican legis¬
lature made It a disdemeanor to disturb-
any school entertainment or political meet¬
ing. The present legislature repealed that
law, and there was no protection for this
great right of public discussion, and there
were many sections of the state in which
the turbulent disposition of the Brvanites
denied this right to those who differed with
them. In fact, the candidate for governor
of the democracy in accepting the nomina¬
tion alluded to the fact that Governor
Russell and Senator Pritchard were not
allowed to speak in the city of Wilmington.
W hat had that to do with the race ques¬
tion?

Nullification of the ConNtltation.
"I see some of the republicans north have

spoken of the action of the Bryanites of
"North Carolina as a new form of nullifica¬
tion. I confess I do not know what to call
it. Some of our great men, only a few,
thank God, have apparently lost their
minds. I take the following from the Char¬
lotte Observer, a democratic organ, of July
2(1, from what was called in the Bryan
camp the great speech of ex-Senator Han¬
som:

'I have seen the 15th amendment abol¬
ished in Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama
and the other southern states. I see North
Carolina Is about to put the fifteenth
amendment in the dust forever.' Senator
Hansom is probably the equal in Intellect
of any man in the state. His age, splendid
commanding presence, and former services
to the country give his advice great
weight; besides, his splendid character
makes him a sort of darling among our
people. I have heard it suggested that he
would make a first-class bishop. Yet in the
cyclone of political fury you can discover
into what dangerous seas he drifted. -When
I registered to vote this year, I swore to
support the constitution of North Carolina
and also of the United States. I understood
that oath to embrace the original instru¬
ment and all the amendments thereto from
No. 1 to and including No. 15. The only-
excuse that can be given for these remark¬
able utterances by a very great man like
General Ransom is that all great geniuses
have faults mixed with their virtues that
re-semble the flaming bush which has
thorns among its lights. In entering my
solemn protest against these excesses in
the frenzied mind of the Bryanites in the
state of my birth, the state I love above all
others, I am simply performing a duty that
I know every loyal son of the state owes
the state."

Free Silver Sentiment.
"What effect has the reaffirmation of 10

to 1 on the people of your state of both
parties; how about the free silver issue
generally?" Mr. Linney was asked.
"I am thoroughly satisfied from conver¬

sation with many prominent democrats and
business men that they entertain nothing
but supreme contempt for Mr. Bryan's
financial views. Many of the populists of
the state are satisfied with President Mc-
Kinley's administration because of the per
capita increase In the volume of money.
The unprecedented business life and pros¬
perity along all industrial lines have given
our people new hope and courage. And a

very decided majority of them are in favor
of letting well enough alone, and the name
of President McKinley possesses more

power today upon the popular heart, con¬
science and intelligence of the people of
North Carolina than that of any other liv¬
ing statesman. In view of results accom¬

plished, the 10 to 1 pet financial Idea of Mr.
Bryan is rarely alluded to except as a

matter of ridicule."
.

.

THE I'Ol'RTS,

Equity Court No. 1.Justice Cole.
Wertz agt. Wertz; restraining order re¬

turnable October 2. 1900, granted. In re
Calvin Witmer, non compos; committee au¬
thorized to secure loan of $1,500. In re H.
Oliver Watts, lunatic; Catharine V. Watts
appointed committee. Gowans agt. Gow-
ans; rule on defendant returnable Septem-
ber 29 granted. Kleiner agt. Alexander; W.
Spencer Armstrong appointed trustee to re-

lease. Simpson agt. McCandlish; pro con-
fesso against defendants Colbert and Cle-
mer, jr., granted. Allen agt. Prout; decree
establishing complainant's title. Catlin agt.
Catlin; testimony before E. D. F. Brady,
examiner, ordered taken.

Circuit Court No. 1.Justice Cole.
Mackali agt. Mitchell; term extended

thirty-eight days to settle exceptions and
motion for new trial continued to next
term.

Criminal Court No. 3.Justice Cole.
United States agt. Albert N. Conner; bail

fixed at $3,000; recognizance taken, with
James W. French surety. United States
agt. Henry Barrett, housebreaking; defend¬
ant surrendered by surety and committed
to jail.

Probate Court.Justice Cole.
Estate of Eugenia M. Gallagher; caveat

filed. Estate of Kate S. Gabagan; will
dated June 11. ISSMi. filed with petition for
probate. Estate of El*n S. Parks; will
dated February 5. 1800, filed and partly
proved. Estate of Alex. T. Britton; state¬
ment for account filed. Estate of Helena
Hartong; do. In re Clara K. Stutz, minor;
receipt tiled. Estate of Louise M. Owens;
will partly proved. Estate of John E. F.
Carlin; do. Kstate of Philip G. Russell;
order of publication. Estate of Thomas
Hall, Jr.; letters of administration granted
to Thomas Hall; bond, $100. Estate of
Bridget McCormick; will admitted to pro¬
bate. Estate of Joseph W. Fenwick; order
authorizing employment of counsel. Estate
of Mary E. Ma^Arthur; account passed.
Estate of Sarah C. Wilcox; final notice is¬
sued, returnable November 2. Estate of
Ann V. Jarboe; letters of administration
granted to Frank J. Kttinger; bond. $1,000.
Estate of I^ouise M. Owens; will fully prov¬
ed. Estate of Blanche Campbell; will dated
August 13, 1900, naming Clayton E. Simms
executor, filed. Estate of Annie M. Crooks;
letters of administration granted to George
C. Crooks; bond, $t00. Estate of Anton
Bohn; order revoking letters of collection
and postponing further consideration until
return day of publication order October 22.
In re John H. Lee, minor; order appointing
Charles H. Marshall guardian; bond, $150.

ACCOIXTS SOT EXAGGERATED.

Description of Condition* In Storm-
Swept City.

Mr. Frank Lock of New York city, the
representative of the Atlas Assurance Com¬
pany of London, stopped here on his way
home from Galveston, Tex., where he had
gone on a business trip. He spent some
time this morning in the office of Mr. Simon
Wolf, and while there he gave an account
of what he had seen in the ill-fated city,
as the result of the recent cyclone. He
said the newspaper accounts of the loss
of life and property were not exaggerated,
and that It would be difficult to paint in
darker colors than the reality the picture
of the city as it is seen today. The work
of repairing the damage, he said, is being
prosecuted with energy and good Judg¬
ment and the splendid qualities displayed
by the people in this emergency were
worthy of all praise.
Several miles of the city are yet to be

gone over, and" It is estimated that 1,000
houses are burled in the ruins. It is be¬
lieved that many bodies will be found in
the debris.
A curious effect of the changes wrought

by the Inroad of the sea, he said, were the
rows of fire plugs stretching far out into
the ocean, indicating the lines of the sub¬
merged streets. This encroachment on the
land by the water, Mr. Lock says, will be
permanent.

Shortly before 2 o'clock this morning Wm.
Lackey of No. 313 Pennsylvania avenue
northwest was attacked with hemorrhage
and was removed to the Emergency Hos¬
pital in the patrol wagon of the sixth pre¬
cinct. After receiving treatment he im¬
proved and was sent to tb* Washington
Asylum Hospital.

COLDER TOSIGHT ATD FttlDAl.

Saturday Fair aad Cool> Fi*»h North¬
erly I

Forecast till 8 p.m. Friday.For the Dis¬
trict of Columbia, Delaware and Maryland,
fair, colder tonight and S^rida^, Saturday,
fair and cool; fresh northerly ttinds.
For Virginia, fair toni&hr. colder, except

in southeast portion. FYiday, fair, colder.
Saturday, fair; fresh w«»t to northwest
winds.

Weather conditions an<r*general forecast.
The cool wave continues throughout the
west and Is steadily moving eastward, its
forward line reaching this morning into the
Ohio valley and the lfftrer Ihke region.
Freezing temperatures are again reported
in the northwest and thg northern plateau,
and there were also frosts in upper Michi¬
gan, Wisconsin and Minnesota. In the At¬
lantic states temperatures have risen 2 to
lO degrees.
There have been showers and numerous

thunder storms in the southwestern states,
the lower Missouri and middle Mississippi
valleys, the lake region, the middle Atlan¬
tic states and western New England. Snow
also continued in Wyoming and rain in
Colorado.
The cool wave will extend through the

middle Atlantic states and New England
tonight and Friday, and comparatively low
temperatures may be expected east of the
Mississippi river, except in the extreme
south, for several days. It will also be
colder in the middle and west gulf states
and the southwest.
There will be showers this afternoon or

tonight in New England and tonight and
Friday in the west gulf and northern and
central portions of the middle gulf states.
In the Ohio valley and the lower lake re¬

gion it will be colder and generally fair,
with frosts, tonight.
On the Atlantic coast and in the lake re¬

gions the winds will be fresh and mostly
from west to north.
The following heavy precipitation (in

inches) has been reported during the past
twenty-four hours: Springfield, 111., 1.54;
Kansas City, 2.16; St. Louis. 1:14: Wichita,
1.44; Mount Vernon, 111., 1.58; Mount Car-
mel, 1.64.
Record* for Twenty-Four Hours.
The following were the readings of the

thermometer and barometer at the weather
bureau for the twenty-four hours beginning
at 2 p.m. yesterday:
Thermometer.September 26.4 p.m., 81; 8

p.m., 77; 12 midnight. 78. September 27.4
a.m., 74; 8 a.m., 76; 12 noon, JO; 2 p.m., 92.
Maximum, 92. at 1:15 p.m., September 27;
minimum, 6», at 1:30 a.m., September 27.
Barometer.September 2t*.4 p.m., 30.12; 8

p.m., 30.0S; 12 midnight, 30.07. September
27.4 a.m.. 30.04 ; 8 a.m., 30.06; noon, 30.05;
2 p.m., 30.06.

Today's Downtown Temperature.
Affleck's standard thermometer registered

as follows today: 0 a.m., 82; 12 noon, 91;
2 p.m., 03%.

Condition of the Water.
Temperature and condition of water at 8

a.m.: Great Falls.Temperature, 77; condi¬
tion, 36. Receiving reservoir.Temperature,
73; condition at north connection, 36; condi¬
tion at south connection. 36. Distributing
reservoir.Temperature, 74; condition at in¬
fluent gatehouse. 36; effluent gatehouse, 36.

Tide Table.
Today.Low tide, 4:26 a.m. and 4:28 p.m.;

high tide, 10:00 a.m. and 10:22 p.m.
Tomorrow.Low tide, 5:<i5 a.m. and 5:01

p.m.; high tide, 10:35 a.m. and 11:00 p.m.
The Sun and Moon.

Today.Sun rises, 5:52 a.m.; sun seta, 5:51
p.m.
Moon sets, 7:36 p.m.
Tomorrow.Sun rises, 5:53 a_m.

The City Lifthts.
The city lights and naphtha lamps all

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset; ex¬
tinguishing begun one tyour ^fore sunrise.
AH arc and incandescent lambs lighted fif¬
teen minutes after sunsjet and extinguished
forty-five minutes before sunrise.

RESULT OF CONFERENCE.
Insurance Interest* in WnHhlngton

Likely to Became United.
There has been no chajige In the fire In¬

surance situation In this city, yet the re¬
sult of the conference betw«en the repre¬
sentatives of the two a#sodations and the
middle department yesterday Is looked upon
a:? giving promise of in aiftlcable settle¬
ment of the existing jtroubjps. After the
general conference* committees representing
the three Interest® -held a Joint meeting.
The middle department was represented by
P. J. Irwin, J. B. Cramer and A. V. Stew¬
art: the old board of underwriters by Simon
Wolf, Chas. F. Nesbit and Ralph Wells and
tha new board by Clem Howard, Lem Tow¬
ers and H. K. Simpson.

It Is probable that a meeting of the two
boards will be held In the near future, and
it is the expectation that some plan will be
adopted which will enable all the factions
to come together and again unite In one as¬
sociation.

Real Estate Transfers.
M street northwest between 4th and 5th

streets.Jno. C. Parker et al., executors, to
J. Edward Fowler, west half original lots
3 and 45. square 513; $10 (sta.mps, $6.50).
Nos. 803 ar.d 805 East Capitol street-

Louis E. Columbus et al., trustees, to
Adolph Berger, part original lots 7 and 8,
square l>20; $5,150.
Anacostia.Wm. F. Warrlner et ux. to

Wm. Mushake, lot 475; $1,300.
Fifth street northeast between E and F

streets.John F. Donohoe et ux. to John
Richter, lot 15, square 835; $2,200.
Brookland.Chas. P. Owens et u*. to Thos.

Fltzpatrick, west half of lot 2, block 10;
$1,500.
Le Droit Park.Fredk. E. Upton et ux. to

Richard H. Ramsay, lot 7, block 4; $10
(stamps, $3).

I street northwest between 25th and 26th
streets.Henry A. Parker et ux. to Wm.
Carley, part lot 5, square 16; $10 (stamps,
$1.50).

Shei'iff road.Margaret E. Lowrle to Edith
L. Roberts, one-fifth of an acre; $500.

Joins the German Embassy.
Count Albert de Quadt, a prominent mem¬

ber of the German diplomatic service, has
arrived Jn Washington -to take a leading
position on the staff of the German em¬
bassy here. The count has had a wide
diplomatic experience at London, Constan¬
tinople, Tokyo and lately at Copenhagen,
from which point he waa transferred to
Washington. He will probably assume
charge of German affairs here when Baron
Speck von Sternburg, the present first sec¬
retary and charge d'affaires, receives the
promotion which his long and creditable
service seems to make likely In the near
future.

PLAIN TALK.
TO CATARRH SUFFERERS.

Every person suffering from catarrh In its many
forms, knows that the common lotions, salves and
douches do not cure. Ir is needless to argue this
{.oint or to cite cases eff failure, because every
victim of catarrhal trouble knows It for himself
if he ha* tried them. ¦<*'.
A local application, if it do^fl anything at all,

simply gives temporary reliefs a wash, lotion,
calve or powder cannot reach the seat of the dis¬
ease which is the blood.''
The mucouB membrane seeks to relieve the blood

of catarrhal poison by secreting large quantities
of mucus, the discharge sometimes closing up the
nostrils descending to tbfc throat and larynx, caus¬

ing an Irritating cough, continual clearing of the
throat, deafness, indigestion und many other dis¬
agreeable and persistent symptoms.
A remedy to really curj» catatrh must be an in¬

ternal treatment; a remedy which will gradually
cleanse the system from1 catarrhal poison and re¬

move the fever and congestion always present In
the mucous membrane.
The best remedies for -thfa purpose are Eacalyp-

tol, Songuinaria and Hydrastis, but the difficulty
has always been to get these valuable curatives
combined in one palatable, convenient and effi¬
cient form.
Recently this has been accomplished and the

preparation put on the market under the name of
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets; Ibey are large, pleasant-
tusting locenges, so that they may be slowly dis¬
solved In the month, thus reaching every part of
the mucous membrane and finally the stomach and
intestines.
An advantage to be considered also is that

Stuart'a Catarrh Tablets contain no cocajne, mor¬

phine or poisonous narcotics, so often found in
catarrh powders, and the use of which often en¬
tails a habit more dangerous than the disease.
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are sold by druggists

at AO cts.. foe full-sized package, and Are probably
the safest and most effectual catarrh cure on the

market. st26,27*2»,3t

FINANCIAL.

Ilpre is one on 0V>1. Bliss: The colo-iel ami his
wife were looking out of the window ime nMH-diug
ar<l they saw the Iceman come op to tlie Ivii k gate
ami kiss th6 hired i:lrl with great tenderness be¬
fore he brought in tlie ice. Mrs. Bliss was very
indignant. The colonel sa'ti that le didn't blune
the Iceman n bit. Just then the girl came in to
annontM-e luiicX '*Maiy," .Mrs. Bliss saiil to her.
"1 saw what hnMH-nni Just now at the Imck gate.
Mary, hereafter 1 will meet the iceman and take in
the ice." Of course Mrs. Bliss meant

01 ftLi
But hardly said what she m ant. And that is fre¬
quently the case. For Instance. Mr. Edward G.
Heeman. in his 'Grain Trade Talks." says. "Prices
are made on the Board (Chicago Board of Tradei
by the comiietition between buyers and sellers, and
its quotations' lire OPEN ANI> FREE Ttt .tLU"
The caps are ours. Now, Chicago quotat'onx are
not o]»en and free to all.at least they are not ojien
until 5 to 7 minutes after the trades are mude, and
tliey never were FREE. W# do not pretend to say
why Chicago holds Its quotations for five minutes,
for. of course, such an nss>n-lation of eminent phi¬
lanthropists do not want to give traders the worst
of tt: they would rather get the worst of It them¬
selves (we don't think). Well, who cares for 5
minutes old quotations? Trade In fresh New York
quotations. We have them.

Howard,Crosby&Co.gVv^'IU'wr
INDUCErtENT TO SAVE!

Start a bank account with
us next pay day. You've no
Idea, till yon start, what an
inducement It will be to save,
tine dollar is a l>eginner by
adding regularly It soon grows,
until a nice balance is the
result.

UNION SAVINGS BANK, 1222 F
se27-15d

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE WASHING-
TON INSURANCE COMPANY of Washington.
1». C.. June 3o. lOoo.

Capital stock paid up $1(KI.(K>0 00
Sun'lus to policy hjlders 197,056 tt4

ASSETS.
Cash on hand and In banks $1,808 39
Bonds and mortgages (first liens on
real estate! 30,000 00

Stock and Winds 1B5.400 00
Interest accrued 4.585 00
Premiums uncollected and in hands of
agents 21.280 14

A

Total $22.'t.o~3 53
LIABILITIES.

Cash capital $100,000 00
ItcM-rve premium fund 15.«UO 07
Other liabilities S5 00
Reserve for ui>i»ald lossefc 10.291 82
Net surplus 97.056 64

Total *223.073 53
ANSON S. TAYLOK. President.

FREDERICK M. SHELDON. Secretary. lt»
THE NATIONAL METROPOLITAN BANK HAS
declared a quarterly dividend of 7 i>er cent, pay¬able October 1, 1900. Transfer books closeil Sep-
temlier 26. se27-2t

1405 G St. N. W.
International Cheques.
We arc issuing Brown Brothers'

new form of cheque, designed to
meet a growing demand from trav¬
elers for some method of carrying
funds that will identify the holder
and be readily accepted everywhere.
On the face of this "International

Cheque'' is stated its value in the cur¬
rencies of the various countries of
Europe.
The cheques are issued in denomi¬

nations of £5, £10 and £20, in books
of ten each; also £5 cheques for those
wishing small amounts.
American Security and

Trust Company.
sr22-7t

Your Money
Can lie dej«os!ted

1 with the Home
Savings Bank In
email or large
¦utna.

TTtKifE BO®KB I
mmm

~ r-, rwrv7 Earns 3%/a\ I?n rV7
a interest.

Seventh and L Streets.
OFFKTJltS: Pres.. B. F.Saul: V. Pres., Anthony Gaeg-ler: Treas., Francis Miller; Sec., Ferd. Schmidt.se?S-2ud
"

lost:

cyclones and wind storms.
Get one off my "Tornado"
policies. Costs little, worth
much.
JOSEPH I. WELLER,
602 F Street N.W.

Money to loan at*4^& 5%.ae22-7t

Qyick Loans THREE yOCRS
From the time you apply on Furniture, Pianos,
etc. Lowest rates, longest time and easiest pay¬
ments. All business done In strict privacy.POTOMAC GUARANTEE LOAN CO..

Suite 74. Atlantic building,
928-930 F St., near 9th n.w.

sel3-10tf Take elevator to 5th floor.

^toD.f 4% and 5%
Promptly loaned on real estate in District of Go.
lumbla.

Heiskell & McLeran,
oc25-8tf 1008 F St. U.W.
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In Honor of Waahlngrtonlan.
A Simon Wolf Republican Club has been

organized In Wilmington, Del., and the
members of the club will be addressed by
Mr. Wolf about the middle of the month.
He will also make speeches in Wheeling,
W. Va.; Cumberland and Baltimore, Md.

Sergeast ('apron PronaoteA.
First-class Sergeant Harry W. Capron,

Signal Corps, on duty in the Philippines,
has been appointed a second lieutenant }n
the Volunteer Signal Corps.

FINANCIAL. FINANCIAL.

The Standard Enteral© Co,
A Rare Chance to Get no on the
Ground Floor of a New Company
Sure of a Large Business Pay¬

ing IIimmense Profits.

The Standard Butterine Company is incorporated tinder the
laws of the State of West Virginia, with a capital stock of $1,000,-
ooo, divided as follows:

5,000 shares Preferred Full Paid, Non-assessable.par value
$100 per share.$500,000.

5,000 shares Common Stock.$500,000.
The Preferred Stock is guaranteed to pay eight per cent per

annum, and the Common Stock is expected by the most conser¬
vative calculations to pay at least FIFTEEN PER CENT after the
first year of business.

Messrs. Gurley & Johnson, bankers and brokers, of this city,and members of the New York Stock Exchange, are about to place
two hundred thousand dollars' worth of the Standard Butterine Com¬
pany's Stock. They will sell Preferred Stock at par.$100 pershare.and will give as a bonus ONE SHARE OF THE COM¬
MON STOCK WITH EVERY SHARE OF PREFERRED
STOCK BOUGHT.

It is desired to.place this stock with the Washington public, and
after it is placed application will be made to have the stock listed on
the Washington Stock Exchange.

This is an exceptional opportunity for an investment which
cannot fail to prove highly profitable.

The object of the company is to manufacture a high grade of
Butterine, and its officers are men of wide experience in this line
of business.

The President of the Company, Mr. W. P. Wilkins, has been
engaged in the business for years, and is certainly thoroughly com¬
petent to place the company on an immediate paying basis.

The company has secured eight and three-quarters acres of
ground on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, known as the Clark
Mills Property, and has purchased abroad the latest improved ma¬

chinery for the manufacture of Butterine.
The erection of the plant and installment of machinery will be

supervised by expert men, and everything possible will be done to
insure a perfect product.

THE COMPANY ALREADY HAS FROM RESPONSI¬
BLE DEALERS ORDERS FOR FOUR HUNDRED THOU¬
SAND POUNDS BUTTERINE A MONTH, TO BE TAKEN
TUST AS SOON AS IT IS POSSIBLE TO PLACE THE FAC¬
TORY IN OPERATION.

The profit in Butterine making is very large, and although the
field is practically a new one, the demand is strong and certain.

In no other legitimate way can such large profits be made as in
the manufacture of a high grade of Butterine.

The possibilities of the business are shown bv the fact that in
the little country of Holland eight hundred million pounds of But¬
terine are made every year.nearly ten times the present entire pro¬
duct of the United States.

Nearly all the early prejudice against Butterine as an article
of food lias disappeared. It is becoming known as a perfectly pure
and wholesome article of food, possessing none of the disadvantages
of butter, kept without difficulty in all climates and all kinds of
weather, and composed only of food products used habitually on

every table.
Prof. W. O. Atwater, director of the U. S. Government Ag¬

ricultural Experiment Station, Washington, D. C.: "It contains es¬

sentially the same ingredients as natural butter from cows milk. It
is perfectly wholesome and healthy and has a high nutritive value."

With the orders now in sight the company can 'bv actual fig¬
ures. which will gladly be shown to all interested, make a net profit
of nearlv two hundred thousand dollars a vear, which is sufficient to
pav EIGHT PER CENT ON THE PREFERRED STOCK OF
THE COMPANY, OR TWENTY PER CENT OF THE EN¬
TIRE CAPITALIZATION.

It should also be stated that the plant of the company will also
make on hundred tons of ice every twenty-four hours, and the prof¬
its from this alone will pay coal bills, engineers' and firemen's sal¬
aries, and thus provide power for running the plant absolutely with¬
out cost.

This brief statement of the facts in regard to the company
should interest all investors looking for an absolutely safe and, at
the same time, highly profitable investment.

The company stands ready to offer the fullest proof upon all
points, and to give intending investors full satisfaction upon any
question which they may raise.

Preferred Stock to be sold at par being limited in quantity, it
is suggested that early application be made.

Apply for information and make application for stock to

QURLEY St JOHNSON,
Bankers and Brokers,

1335 F Street Northwest.
ee21-tf

LEWIS JMiSM ©(0)03
ESTABLISHED 1858.

BANKERS.
Foreign Exchange. Cablle

Transffers.
Stocks. Bonds. Loans.

MEMBERS NEW VOXIK AND WASHINGTON*
STOCK EXCHANGES.

PRIVATE WIllE TO MESSltS. MOORE & SCHLEV.
seSl -20t f

A Qilt=edged Snvestment!
ABSOLUTE SECURITY. PROMIT INTEREST.

Scottish Rite 5=20 Four
Per Cent Bonds.

Secured by first mortgage on property
1(107 G STREET N.W.

Total issue, $-40,000. Coupons payable June and
December.
The property is In a section so well known to b#

of ample value at present and constantly Increas¬
ing that It needs no recommendation.
We hare $20,000 of the above bonds for sale at

101 and interest.
THE AMERICAN SAVIKGS BANK,

1007 G «t. n.w.
se22-s.tu.th.3t

Union Trust and Storage Com¬
pany of the District of Columbia acts
as warehouseman only and not as

dealer in or agent for merchandise
stored in its warehouse; issues nego¬
tiable warehouse receipts; loans
money on collateral of goods in
storage at current rates of interest.
For rates and information apply

at main office, 1400 F st. n.w., or at
Warehouse, 1st and L sts. n.e.
se25-21.tf

HONEY TO LOAN
41/% and 5%

ON DISTRICT REAL ESTATE.
RATE OF INTEREST REGULATED BY CHAR¬

ACTER OF SECURITY.

R. 0. Holtzman,
au6-l*tf . 10th and F sta. n.w.

The Washington
Savings Bank,
Cm. 12th and G Sts. N.W.,

PATS INTEREST ON SAYINGS ACCOUNTS AT
THE RATE OF 8 PER GENT

PER ANNUM
On einounu remaining undisturbed three months
beginning laaoary, April, July and October.
Mll-17t.l4

THB

RIGGS NATIONAL BANK
_
OP WASHINGTON. D. O.

Capital, $500,000.
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS. $300,000.

EXCHANGE ON
ENGLAND. IRELAND. PRANCE AND GERMANT.

Letters of Credit
AVAILABLE IN ALL FOREIGN PARTS.

BANK COLLECTIONS.
ORDERS FOR INVESTMENTS.
STOCKS AND BONDS. ap22-28,tf

GUARANTEED INVESTMENTS^
REALTY APPRAISAL
AND AGENCY CO.

(Incorporated),
«10 1STH 8TREET.

Make* LOANS for you on REAL ESTATE and jria*-
antees you against Ion in case of sale for default
or against TAX SALES during pendency of loan.
S. W. WOODWARD. Pre#. E. S. PARKER. V.Prea.
jylO-Utf W. J. NEWTON. Treaa.

INSURE WITH

RALPH W. LEE,
FIBK INSURANCE,

1406 G St. N. W.
Representing the Following Companies:

New Hampshire. Pboenli of Hartford,
Manchester, at. Paul i. ft M.,
Queen. Western of Canada
Combined Assets Orer Twenty Million Dollars.
JySl-Sm 'Pbooe 2040.

W. B fiibbs & Co.,
BANKERS * BROKERS.

Members New York Stock Eichange,

1419 F Street.
Correspondents of

LADENBURG. THALMANN * CO..
de8-lSd New lork.

The National Safe Deposit,
Savings and Trust

Company,
CORNER 15TH ST. AND NEW YORK AVE.

Capital: OneMillion Dollars
Pays Interest on deposits.
Bents Safes inside Burglar-proof Vaults.
Acts a* Administrator, Esscntor, Trustee, *«.
ocl4-2ud

Make
Assurance
Doubly
Sure,

o.¦ .o


